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Hounds " the "Fighting Cocks," and k "Speaking of free coinage, »ald Ell

, the "Qreyhound." From the army, tav- Cti—mm perKlng to a Cincinnati Commercial
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Marshal ” “The Bombardier,” and "The deadheads der papers, see ? Dem reporters tlon t00
Trooper.” on der evenln’s is so dead anxious ter stan’ “What was the illustration?” was

From heraldry I came across many; in wld der cops dat dey gives dem der ashed, 
among them the "White Hart,” for- papers free ter notin’. Still I ain’t kick- "In a conversation with Sir William
merly a regal armorial hearing the ln, any- , t exciooslve franchise, an’ Van Horne, the President of the Cana-
"Boar’s Head,” the crest of the Gough 8 er e* , dian Pacific Railway, which runs from

I and other families, the "Mitre." from « “°° *„ “ake « cent’ * *•“ ‘"‘er d£ Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Vancouver,
|!the episcopal arms-1 of any see. Then Police Court, an’ none er you kids can do . Yokohama, Shanghai and Hdbg Kong,
II there are "Crowns," "Sceptres," "Royal dal. I China,” said Mr. Perkins, “ i asked

Arms,” and scores upon scores of other “ Dat court is dead funny, ’specially In him If our American silver dollar wes 
“arms” belonging to different families der arternoons, wen me fren’ Mr. Miller Is taken on his system the same as gold
OIAmong other curiosities of nomen- ga’ ,Ud*g‘ D“„tv“Stuart aPwot8runs der heflisald earnestly, ’the
clature In taverns may be enumerated same’ 118 D«puty Stuart wo uns dir Canadian Pacific system takes Amer- 
the “Derby Ram,” commemorating court. He a der biggest bluff an bulldozer lcan Bnver the same as English, at 
the famous mythical animal of that wot ever flashed er copper’s badge on der par, for passage or freight. But we 
ancient borough. ticket taker of a tester. He’s kind er dctri take Mexican silver, Japanese sll-

The Ram was long behind, sir; loaded up wit der Idea dat he owns der ver or Indian silver except at Its com- 
The Ram was long before, ,, M Miller don’t know merclal value. Those nations have freeAnd every time he moved, sir, *a.rt • Me frea Mr- M ” , coinage. They do not guarantee their
He grew three Inches more. »e’s aIIve- Dat artemoon court Is notin’ Bllver

Then there Is the "Dragon of Wantley” , but er skin game. land
(Wharncllffe), the "Why Not,” the "SI- | “ It’s orful funny ter hear dem mugs call “ ‘Then you will sell a ticket around
lent Woman,” and “Q. In the Corner,” ! er cage. Me fren’ der Kurnell, he’ll say, the world and take our silver at par
the last two having an explanation at-j ,Call John Wcll , . den de Deplty, who tor UT’ I asked.
tached to them which it Is not neces-1 ’ . . . . c “ ‘Why, of course. You can buy silk,
sary here to refer to; the “Blue Lion," , ba“ ““ °,r|fUl,«annelmout he splels Call r,ce and tea Japan and china with 
the “Woolsack,” the “Woolpack,” the John Muller. Den der little stout cop wld It_ when you would pay twice the 
“Green Dragon,” the "Nag’s Head,” er spinach, he feels sorry ter der Deplty, price in Mexican silver. You have 
and thousands of others. ION. Co« he tlnks his nobs don’t speak good coined $926,000,000 in gold and *625,000,-

Engllsh. He wants ter set tings right, an’ «00 In silver, but the United States is 
he hollers out, ‘ Call Chan Miller.’ Der big a rich nation, and its guarantee is 
guy at der door he wakes out er his trance good.’
an’ shouts, ‘Call Charles Winkle ’; de mug ■■ ‘But suppose we have free coinage?’ 
at der top of der stairs hollers, • Call .< ‘What, and coin all the silver that
uôo"w,d"Tt0nùamen' yer lîabfX t'e *VW. wll‘ to ^ur mlnta’ ™ln* a

Ross er me fren* der Chief rush In an* 
link dey’re wanted.

“ De re wos er orful funny ease in der 
court der odder day. An’ ol* woman wld 
er bum lamp, was tryln* 
er mug wot was shy on 
fren’ de Magistrate heard

OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights and Matinee.GRAND HIo.
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OPERA
Is Represented in the Monarch. \

All^the Bicycle goodness that the best Bicycle makers 
know is incorporated in this King of Wheels. No chro* j 
nometer could be made with more or with greater accuracy. 

Every part of

j V/}
Seme Fsete to ho Diseste 

far Parliamentary 1 
gates to Ceavealleas I 
Mast of Voters la All 
Mast Stand hj the 6r

The, people of Canac 

decide a momentous

CO.
Ohder Direction of CHARLES H. PRATT.

A larae and powerful organization, com
plete In every detail, presenting Grand Op
era In. English ln a manner never before 
equalled at regular theatre prices. 
Sopranos—Marie Tavary, Anna Lleher, 

Sophia Romani.
Contraltos—Thea Diyre, Nellie Franklin, 

Bella Tomlins.
Tenors-Chev. A. L. Odllle, Payne Clark, 

William Stephens.
Baritones—Max Eugene, William Schuster, 

H. S. Dudley. „
Bassos—A. Abramhoff, Joseph Witt. 
Musical Director—Senor E. Morrealll..

REPERTOIRE :
Thursday Ev’g—Luola Dl Lammer- 

. moor.
Friday Ev’g-Carmen.
Saturday Mat.—Bohemian Girl. 
Saturday Ev’g

EL MACHETE.

The Weapon ifltb Which Cubans Are 
Fighting For llhertv.

It is not surprising that the Cuban 
should be so wonderfully proflclent ln 
handling the machete when one re
flects what it is to him in times of 
peace ; it is then about as comprehen
sive an Implement as could be devised; 
he uses it for anything from peeling 
a stick of sugar cane to felling a tree den says.
f t01,anadraar^Unt ffSTTpSirf God ’ Me'idaM ?w‘o | ^“that would'comeTo i^Tcaï
wifhn ty hi, cutlal? either carritHn ?n’ won der ease Me fren’ Mr Curry, he buy a billion dollars’ worth of free-

gystorgpKMSSURift KSK,S’®„££*=.ÏÏÎsheath. In appearance It is much like der ain.t no ttoncy car line ter dat place, gIlver, if you pass a free silver law, 
a corn knife, but Is usually longer and an. dl8 lg er off season ter balloons. i wm ]oad a shlp with silver and put
heavier, with a home-made handle In-j “ Did yer hear erbont der Job der City £or your gan Francisco
comparably more comfortable than the Council put up on Aid. J. J. Graham and , . mi— vprv hour vour Govem- bVer-raiiing device which every M% Cholilffe ablt ! mint sh™fd ^eVfoUy and" r^™

country boy has . ty fer der possish’. Dey sneaked la dcro ! pay a double price for silver, all your
down a row of corn. The ready-made ,yQg dey hol|er9 temperance an' economy. ! sliver, Including the $625,000,000 you 
handles of horn look like quite tne A„ der game- dere.g no two stiffs in der \ have already coined, would drop 50 per 
thing to the novice, but the veteran cc,uncn wu't will get dere lunch hooks on , cent n would be worth no more than 
machete man Is almost sure to dis- ter a free lunch er a free trip quicker dan.j Mexlcan or Japanese silver. What

Friday, “ Carmen ”, Saturday matinee. f^ooS =“y sTv^r

“ Hohvmlan Girl,” and Saturday eyeulug, fn fit his hand and bound so dey sends Grnhnm and Cholilffe over ter silver drop bu per cent., wny, tnese
“ CavaUerla Rustlcana ” and “ L’Pagllac- cu^ * . „.i*v, *n,ino to hnirl Gran* Rapids ter Invite er lot er stiffs wot nations could not guarantee It.
cl.*’ The prices will range from $1.50 down rJ;unâ ij?gej?iou8iyerlDd boldin’ er convention dere. ter come ter ““Yes, EM,* m*d 'PHeslde|nt Vr4n 
to 50 cents tor the evening performances, j the blade Arm and give a good grip. , Toronto nex« year. Me fren der Mayor Horne, ‘you would look nice guar an- 
and SI to®25 cents for the matinee. The So attached do these men become to ; hftd already trun dem mugs an Invite, an teeIng your $625,000,000 worth of silver 
sale of seats begins next Tuesday morning, their own particular Implements that I der trip is er fake, but It closes der faces - th billions that would rush to 

--------- ------------------------------ you can materially lessen your best, 0f dem two kickers, see ! T î vour mlnta from all over the world!
The Marie Tavary Grand English Opera MA> 1 Bl0:XS- ^“lfh 1 ^Trangf machete"! mdeed! wautBeterC?aTp“itlerter hlm^ So^on^l’’ o’Sy'thrSlmlghty'faith^nd"^-

'Company commences a limited engagement encer jintaot Adopied For Ike Designation he is more than likely to refuse to '____________________ ‘ triotism of your people that supports
et the Grand Opera House, commencing „. yubUe Eoe.es la «real work at all under such conaitions. », T nnUn,inr you. You even owe Europe for the
April 30. The appearance of this company , Unwin. Naturally, the choice of suci1 a cm « PBQ F1C COA^T ROMhNCE- 350.000,000 gold dollars that Clevelandwill be watched with espeelal interest. Eng- „ slant companion Is a weighty matter, H has borrrowed to keep up your balance
llsh crnnd onera when properly presented. Is I was spending my summer vacation ; and however ,poverty-stricken a. man —----- - of trade. A few more straws would

8 , , , 0f iggg in one of the many charming may be he will pay a full price ?o part ef the Million-Dollar Defalcation of break the camel’s back. You’ve got
always assured a hearty welcome from our . oi isoo m one vi. r. blade that exactly suits him. His . T.rama galclde Was Possibly about $1 400 000 000 ln paper and silver
music lovers. It requires no little Jndg- country villages on the outskirts o tegt lg a aevere one. Laying the ma- . _ out now! Every dollar Is guaranteed
ment to get together a company sufficient- i exuurslons ehner chete flflata°? bend®"the^lade^n"»8the Portland, Ore , April '25,-Frank 8. as good as gold But go on coining
ly capable to Interpret opera, and to th. t>e Jlghty modern Babylon Itself handle almost toSches the point-re- chamberlain of San Francisco told a story worth of

ac * o proper a * or Into the surrounding country. qulrlng precisely the same degree of to-night which disposes of the rumor that Unused silver lying idle in the Treas-
and magnetic to give It a proper portrayal all Canadians wno visit En8land, I was 5exlbnny as made the old Damascus Mar* WalnWrlgbt. the actress, was en- u?v-why go on doing It and the oth-
must be attributed its rare presentation Impressed and-also greatly amused first gWord so famous. If the steel sur- gagt.d to be married to Paul Schulze, the nations will sav vou are mad You 
However, there Is a new hope Marie Tav- wlth the Immense number of taverns 8*ora treatment and gives out glossal defa“ter who committed suicide ” M aurelv bankmpt vou^ notion "nd
ary, the prima donna star bas bad k re- or -public houses," as they are termed V'™ “ note when struck sharply, in Tacoma last summer, after swindling would surely bankrupt your nation_ana
markable career. She was bo^ at Cologne fh d ePOOndlv with the apparently ,tne pr°Pe‘’ {* nr°clous th*» Northern Paelflc Railroad Company ana become the laughing stock of Europe,of Russian pirents, her mother having aiana cho en bi man• of hardly an,^ flllttc k«M the SheV comSadoosoutofove r $1,"W),000. Once your greenbacks were at par. As
been a vocalist of great ■distinctioni. Tav- ridiculous signs cno.en oy many or to secure it. Constant filing keeps tne ™ °“80 accoantg fo? *300,000 the war went on the world.began to
ary disclosed when but a child no slight ln- them. But 1 found Derore long t blade in a razor-like condition even, $1250000 stolen by Seoulze. doubt them So they went from par
clination for music. She was jii-st^glven these .signs afforded very interesting, through the hard usage It has u^" “About two years before Mr. Schulze to 32 before Gettysburg. Free coln- 
^Duî.ruct.ons^on *tP*aDO*t^a ■ ' matter for s.ucfy. ,. , V i dergo, and if he be building a hut he died,’’ said Chamberlain, “be met Mrs. _ would b°i the Gettysbure’ that
while placed under the guidance of Liszt in Saint Mattln’s-le-Grand district, ... t the paim leaf thatch and the charlotte Burrill, a young widow from ti1^t
at WeLar. Her progu-ss as a plan st, cloge to the general postofflee, was a ^guas to coverthe walls, fell and winchester Va.,’at a Bohemian Club re- wotildknockyourgooaoldsilverdol-
though encouraging, was avoided by tht, tam0us. hostelry known as the Bull ami J the iogs. for the framework, and ceptlon in San Francisco. She was on the lar ou-

VaSs ^ Mouth, and over the main entrance _ trim palm boards an Sg
once determined to subordinate the piano was a representation in of a ^ . with the same blade, while the yams, ^ t d engaged. Later I personally
study to the exigencies of vocal Instruc- gantlc bull and underneath a wide open ; which are dug up with the point, are uiir ^ySe{J.8^ a matter of curiosity 
tlons, and she was sent to Mme. Marchesi, human mouth. What did it m^an. often cut jnto eatable portions with t^flt every iwo 0T three months Mrs. Bur-

— ; What sense was there in it? These ; th edSe. , rill made tripm^o Tacoma, ostensibly to
I questions I often askec} myself, until ; m^e çaae with which one of these visit friends, out realyy to see her fiance,
! I learned that the name was a corrup-l Rturdy fellows swings his machete all Mr. Schultze.

, tion of Boulogne Mouth, i. e., Boulogne j 81 under the scorching sun in the “Early la SheF and Schultzé
{Harbor in France, which name by some coynfleId or the forest, would make an ^ent«eat'0edethaaSlèd some time in the fall

In support of this she exhibited to a few 
of her intimate friends a $500 diamond 
ring, and on several occasions large sums 
of money sent to her by Schultze.

“ Last winter, when Schultze died, ana 
the report of his heavy defalcation reached 
San Francisco, L was lodging ln the house 
of one of Mrs. Bnrrlll’s friends. It was a 
fearful shock to her. She returned to Vir
ginia, and last December she and her sis
ter went to Europe. Schultze left many 
letters. , , _ ...

•• He not only was madly In love with 
Mrs. Burrill, but he also sent her a 
fortune during their engagement. The most 
Interesting of these letters was oue dated 
June 16, 1895, written at Tacoma and 
signed, ' With unquestionable love and de
votion, your own Paul.’ It said :

•• • So soon as I can arrange my business 
affairs so that I can take a month’s rest,
I will go to San Francisco and there once 
again enjoy the aroma of your delightful 
presence and the charm of your Incompar
able Intellectuality. . laat paÆ
age of bank notes I mailed to you makes 
a total of $285,000. I trust you will hus
band these resources, for in these times of 
depression the unexpected may come to 
pass. . . .’ ”

! ;i, will come to your mints, 
double price for it?”

" ‘Yes, that is free coinage,’ I said.
“ ’Why, I would stop taking 

silver then. The whole world 
ter get back at stop taking It then.’

. . iT wa*ea- He - -But why atop taking it?’
fren’ de Magistrate heard ” ‘Because your country Is not strong

...... Have ytUb d̂but mirait’ hnough to guarantee the billions of

«
f your

The whole world would
\/t

to share ln deciding t 

The question is, Sh 

Separate schools be i 
Federal Parliament t 

. and all the country w 
lng the half dozen ol 

that must soon be < 

Manitoba and British 

And not only shall 

Separate schools be lm 

prospectively great a 

Vinces, but are they to 

them against the wll 

of Manitoba and the I 

Isttng territories?

And where Is Ontan 

- Issue?
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X is in perfect harmony with all bther parts. So perfect in the j 
distribution of weight, so accurate in the adjustment of gear, J 
that the MONARCH will out-speed, out-last, out-rival any ] 
wheel on the market.

Cavallerla Rus- 
tloana.

Grand Double Bill) L’Pagllaccl.IitiARieiÂxV
7

LNEXT
TUESDAY.

Sale of Seats 
BeginsPP ir'PQ EVENINGS—• 1.50, Sl.OO, 75c and 50c. | r RlLLo MATINEE - Sl.OO, 75c, 50c and 25c. I
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GRAND OPERA AT THE GRAND-
y

The Marie Tavary English Opera Company 
to Give Fear Great Per

formances.

K
■

We haveWe are offering great inducements at present 
the largest line of Ladies’ Wheels in the city. We make no 
cheap machines.

Is
In the task of coerc 

country? Andk never 

the fact that It Is the 

bee and the ProvinceTHE MONARCH,
The finish of ourThe most popular wheel in the country.

$ioo wheel—Brewster green, gold stripes,' and mahogany 
rims.

minion Parliament to 

era country. Because 

coerce Manitoba into a 

system under the guise 

tuttonal, she can do th 

i the (territories beyond, 

In the constitution.

What, then, are thi 

tario to say to these c

Let ua set out some 

they- now exist.

The Province of Que 

In the Dominion Parti 

total of 213 seats. Ont 

»f the balance.

One hundred and s 

Constitute a majority 

' If Ontario made her 

in this issue she wo 

16 votes from the ot 

make the carrying 

Bill Impossible. Of 

Manitoba, which will 

Territories 4 seats an 

bla 6 seats—these pr 
supply them' easily, 

st the constituencies c

Call and see and get the prices for the best line in the city. 
Every wheel guaranteed. No repairs needed.

6 and 8 Adelaide-Street West,
A Mease of Mother of Pearl.

Odd habitations are to be found all 
over California. Sometimes there Is 
a good reason for them being odd, but 
often it Is the result of some crank 
idea. On the beach, near Cypress 
Point, Monterey County, there Is one 
that cannot come under the first head, 
and hardly under the last. The resi
dence belongs to a Chinese fisherman, 
and Is part natural and part the work 
of his own hands. • The natural por
tion of the house is a small cave ln 
one of the many rocks that stick up 
all over the beach. The other part 
Is a sort of wooden shed which has 
been built In front of this opening.
The lumber used Is of the roughest 
kind, but the aesthetic Chinaman 
overcame this objection by covering 
the whole outside with abalone shells, 
the hollow side being turned out. The 
Chinaman evidently did that many 
years ago, when the shells were plen
tiful and had scarcely any market In the light of our examination» and testa of “ I'NCLB SAM'S TOBACCO CUBE" we are b 
value. Every shell used has been de- performing a duty we owe the public when we endorse the same and «tamp att.thecrownlii 
si roved as one or more nails have 1 achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a habit a* disgusting as ill 
been driven through ^hem according common, (FOB ONLY 81.60.) hence wo earnestly advise you to write them for full particulars, 
tothelr sis”. Some Ot* thi Bar! “ ““ °ar Guarantee Contract. For .He by

magnificent ln color and enormous in 
size. There is one at least 15 inches 
in diameter, and a duplicate In good 
condition could not be bought ln San 
Francisco for any price. Most of the 
larger shells, if they were not punc
tured with nailholes, would readily 
sell for from $3 to $5 apiece. But that 
size cannot be had In the market now, 
and would be difficult to find on the 
rocks on any part of the coast. The 
general effect of the house when the 
sur. strikes It af the proper angle, Is 
dazzling. The polished, pearly sur
faces sparkle with astounding brilli
ancy. and flash with all the colors of 
the rainbow. It is a pleasing and sur
prising sight, and the only pity is that 
so many beautiful shells were destroy
ed to produce It. —-

TORONTO.
OPEN EVENINGS.the edge.

The efts© --— - . . s»
sturdy fellows swings his machete all 

under the scorching sun in the 
_ 1 cornfield or the forest, would make an

strange perversion of ideas had beeM I inexperienced onlooker think It a 
transformed Into Bull and Mouth. . sjmpie matter, and It is not until he 

Another curious sign is the ‘‘Five, has attacked a slender sapling with 
Alls.” Now what can such a term j terrjflg force only to find the* blade 
mean? will be the query of most peo- ; fturn ag lt strikes and make the siight- 
ple. They will, too, very reasonably i egt of cuts, that he realizes the 
remark that they can see no sense in 1 amount 0f skill and “knack” 
it. There is not a great deal, certainly, | tQ bring out all Its virtues, 
but yet there Is an intelligible reply, it ^XJ>eTt employs comparatively little 
is this: “The Queen, I govern all; the ■ ^ugcular strength. He has his ma- 
clergyman, I pray for all; the lawyer, | chete balanced exactly right, and as 
I plead for ali; the soldier, I fight for; sharp as a file can make It, and then, 
all; lastly the taxpayer, I pay for all. wlth a dextrous swing and a drawing 
In Fulh'am there usee to be an excel- motlon, buries the wide blade In the 
lent pictorial representation of the wood generally at a sharp angle, al- 
“Five Alls” over the door of a pleasant irWing the handle to rest loosely in his 
little "pub” known by that name, and I j paim at the moment of contact, so as 
remember also having seen another lo get the benefit of the^ full 
similar in design over a house In • tum He can cut

vrww....................................
SURE!DEADFACT

?([

i Bx
The poorest man on earth can be cured of the TOBACCO HABIT by using UNCLE SAM’S 

TOBACCO CURB. Read the strongest eudorsement ever given any remedy.

THE TOBACCO HABIT CURED
• !

necessary 
For thei a

same forever free from the habit.

I
m

i0
away from his

Langsett road, Sheffield, and yet an- body, towards if. up, down sideways, 
other at Spring Gardens, Gosport, in backhanded, against a solid trunk, or 
Hampshire. through swinging; elusive vines all

“The Bag of Nails” appears a re- wlth this unerring blow, and no mat- 
markably strange sign, ap strange as ter how thick the tangle of growth all 

(From this celebrated tutor's hands she meaningless. It is yet another perverse about him catching at hls arm and 
passed Into those of the elder Lambertl, corruption, and means neither more weapon, he hardly ever injures nun 
4u Milan, and while this worthy taught her nor less than “The Bacchanalians.” But t 8€/»f.
the art of song. Roger, the renowned jn Puritan times the corrupted name, 0n holidays out comes the extra 
French actor, attended to the histrionic de- wag introduced and “It came to stay.” i blade, the media cinta, longer, narrow- 
velopment of her talent. She has a beau- for ln almost every district in England Is er and lighter than the other ; the 
cure '“lmpld°f s^Tle® with6 « wonderful!? it to be found. "The Goat and Compass- j leather belt is too prosaic for th.s fa- 
Eright dtiïvt-ry 'Sh; hli pe?soMl chams es, by John Smith licensed to sell al“. | vcrlte knife so a gaudy, ^grtat sUk : 
as well, and her whole rendering of the beer, wine and spirits to be consumed handkerchief is passed throug 
characters, her whole execution of music, on the premises,” was in my path one , (.heath slit, itself as decorative as a 
alike In the dreamy tenderness of the bal- lovely summer morning as I strolled Mexican’s stirrup leathers, and intnis 
lad and the flue fervor of her dramatic along a lane passing to Ware in Hert- I feBtal attire the gallant struts forth

fordshire from the great high road prepared to cut a maya blossom for 
from London to Cambridge. If the h!g sweetheart or split a successful rl- 
name was odd, the house was not ; yal’s head if his jealousy is goaded t 
the bar was quiet and cosy, only on#; far. The children measure tnetr 
or two men being there besides the land- ' height by the length of the blade, ana 
lord who kindly greeted me and asked when the ambitious youngster can 
“had I walked from Enfield?” "Yes,” j «trap on his father’s machete and walk 
I said, and I found it dusty.” “Well, without having the point trailing on 
y#5,” he laughingly replied, "the Goat the ground, he feels himself a man in
keeps good ale.” I took the hint, and g0ed. ,

lug I as 1 chatted to the landlord about his with such a life-long course of train-
Aligarden, his roses and that never-failing lng it is small wonder that the Cuban 

exceptional uaritone is mux oujeue «nu , Bubject for discussion in England, the should have distinguished h.mseir ana 
Sis. A Abramhoff is without 'doObt the par|sh ciergyman, I drank the bever- hls machete when it became his chief 
SSSÏÏÏmSS are°of e^-Md sSiitg age and asked the■ mean!ng; of rite defense against his oppressor.
the1 b’lggcst*'and'stroJigcs^ gran^ opercon 1 ! l^bfe.^oWll JZ* safd Music for

pany now before tht public. After the "it was the sign of the house, ano jn aid of the Toronto Inaustria
selection of principals, the most -import- had been ln his father's and grand- Room Society, a most deserving msti-
aut feature of the company Is the orehes- father’s time.” But I subsequently tution, a concert will be given by tne, 
îra: "hs SlefSîinri» fnrtnnIteCtHC learned what It meant; for as I was Toronto String Orchestra in Assocta-
gSer Pratt has surrounded hls company "llh , ni™sa!t‘mao C™o I^ound'^wai^th»"! tl°Idu^taress "s^Mr^Dreschlef'Adam- New Rnlirood.. W. J. Nott of Port Perry has apologized

Ubr^use°wPhTa,e0ttain SSr\ t'hTpirJh. He and I got into ^"^nd Miïs. Maggie Huston^ Miss x~. AprH^Ô.-The Rullway Ageahd s,ander"18 Provlaclal Detac'
convcreation, and when I remarked on j.pna Adamson, Miss Q-iqt The ment of the prospects ror railway con- Hon. Mr. Harty and Government
the strange name of the house he re- ; a]j and Mrs. Blight will assist. structlon this year, lt says : To-day the Ulneer Macallnm went over Queen's Park
piled that he had long since ceased to 0,.chestra is mostly composée or yuun= vnterpvlscs on our boohs which have not •vostl?rda3’ with a view to preserving Its 
think of It as strange; he was so used iôdies. Th: admission is but Jo cents, been begun, or are not finished, aggregate beSut'î?-
to ‘t There should be a crowded attendance from SO.uoo to 40.000 miles, and every one , D-'- Bryce yesterday returned from Buf-

„ enrnmtlnn ” he explained I t .m ‘the society which gave sewing adds to the list of new projects. From this fnl°- where he examined the abattoirs In
‘‘P* Htfn I suDDOse’” was iny t0 ?ln ne!dv families every Thursday mass a list is given of roads wh'ch have that city with the Idea of seeing what was 
Puritan, I suppose. was my to 140 needy tammes eve ■> been commenced or which promise earlv lhe ba3t klnd to construct In Toronto,

query. ^ morning during the past wint r. construction work. The total Is 205 \l,Z
“Oh, yes. laughed the vicar, attrlb- , in 47 states and territories, contemplating

ute it to the Puritans; they will do as Another OKI l.nndmork voue. 10,145 miles. New York. Pennsylvania*
well as anybody else." I n„ Saturday the death occurred o- West Virginia, Michigan. Indiana and Ok'

Then he told me that the tenfl orlg- ' _ ’?wer of Toronto’s old residents. Tho i lahoma Territory and Texas make the big-
inally was “God encomtoassetih us,” ^trolExAld R. J. Score passed ; gest showing.______________________
and that It had been corrupted into the the rlne old ace of 89. He war, ~ - '
utterly meaningless title now in use. ?'va’ v. tgo7 ‘n Devonshire, England, aaî.°î,t.uîlate . f,xpier1lenc® of the

“The Green Man” is yet another t0jn fn vanuda in 1836. He com- Tr, n?e,of !5faIea while tricycling la re-
very well known sign, and is simply and „°dmbu=ines= as a merchant tailor " ™ï™-LyC 7 by Hcrbert
another name for a Woodman or Park Âenç-d • - foundation for ™e™.?er of u- well-knoy^n cy-
Raneer thes° officials generally wear- In 1812, ana laid tne Q n cling firm. I was requested, snys
lng or being supposed to wear a dark the prosperous firm of • • ceas_ Mr. Smith, “to attend upon Sir Francis
niive-greer, coat with brass buttons In Son of King-street west. The aeceas Knollys at Marlborough House last 
this costume they are usually por- ed married at Bldeford, Devonshire, Friday week. It appeared that whilst 
traveler, the tavern sign. A famous, Harriet Curtis, by whom he had seven tricycling, in company with Sir Frar- 
dear old world tavern of this name children. Two of these survive, .x- els, I believe, In the vicinity of Sand-
existed some thirty years ago and I Aid. Score and Mrs. (Major) Brown, rIngham, the Prince, whilst riding up
think does yet. though I have not been xjr Score’s first wife died ln 1888, and hill, had pulled rather heavily upon
in or seen it since I was a very young two years later he married Mrs. hi3 handle bar, with the result that the
man. In Hatborne, a country village in Louisa Walker, widow of Mr. William machine caWfcd backwards, throwing 
Staffordshire on the confines of hirrn- ( walker, and eldest sister of Mr. Gee. -h*1" heavily to^the ST“and .where he 
Ingham. They used to hold a “Goose- Gooderham. who survives her husband. gfrpranCi| ^odwaa fJn™P 01'?r hy 
berry show” there and I recollect some Der,paPPd was a staunch Conservative, Sir; Franc^ . ^“O was following closely 
of .the berries bore names even more , he took no active part in poli- aeponversatlon w^™Slr F^ancle' wîî.,-
remarkable than that of the tavern. > ° He was a Methodist of the old fva:<Snh raSart to the PriS. "

Another singular ”|^nfo^ah‘a^ school, having been successively at- ^ntT I waTbound to e^laffi to
‘ha,‘ Therehare -cores of thern^n I tached to old Dukr-rtreet Methodist Francis that the machine

Necks. «cn 'n it is a corruntîon Chapel, old Rlchmond-streef Church prince rode was rather
Ft mewi not a swan with two Seeks nnd latterly to Elm-street Church He mount for a skilled trlcvcltst than for

nreanmablv attached to I had many friends and was most higa- a comparatively Inexperienced rider as
them, but I swamwTh two n.cks on n°s ly esteemed._________________  the Pr.nce must needs be.” WhilfiS
n.mv pnvai cwnns on the Thames — ” Smith was inspecting the mo-chlne the
îlîfï* marked to destin- lîasiersi Eml»*rrne*mriit«. Prince himself appeared. He confess-
Buîfh lthem from those belonging to The first end final dividend of 25c on the ed to a weight of between thirteen and 
nrtxrat» * dol'nr has been declared by the estate of fourteen stone, and admitted that he

Of tav^ns bearing quaint désigna- J1|12I-McCra<“’ statlonerJ nnd ,ancy g00d!’’ occasionally found that his wheels
rion may be mentioned those whose ' Thp big lumber Arm of Armstrong. At- roads°ot!!1whlchehe'wax?^ î!?e
names are taken from the sporting water & riarke of Rochester, N.Y., are In Eaî,(7 w“*c“ ae Bas la the
world; they are commen enough in financial difficulties. naou ot naing.

G. A. BINGHAM, Druggist,'MaricTawy
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MASSEY MUSIC HALLNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

^ Open. High. Low. Close.

1M
... .... H«i>>

A sudden tall.
Montreal is a city ln which there Is 

often terrific slaughter of goods, not 
by retail merchants, but by customs 
officials, wholesalers and others, Into 
whose hands fall goods Intended for 
business men, who for various 
reasons are not able to claim them 

their arrival In Canada. Mr. F. 
irmau has been called there 

upon a fdpv hours’ notice, to look at 
and make’ an offer for a tremendous 
consignment of high-class drygoods, 
all In solid packages, which are ln 
bond.

For the sake of Toronto shoppers wo 
hope he will succeed ln securing them, 
as it will give our ladies an oppor
tunity to dress in the finest fabrics benefit fund. In consideration of the 
produced by European manufacturers, efficient services rendered by the bri- 
at very small cost. gade at the fire in the planing mill ad

it Is a transaction which requir-s Jacent to the Rubber Company's pre- 
cash payment, and Mr mlses last Tuesday night.

tlful Am. Sugar Trust.. 123 
Amer. Tobacco. ..
Cotton Oil ........................... .
Canadian Pacific .........................
Atchison, S-as'a pd.. WU,
Chic.. Bur. & Q. .. 82% 82% 8H4 .81*
Chicago Gas ............ 69 69% 68
Canada Southern.
C. C. C. & I...
Delà. & Hudson.
Delà., L. & W...
Erie....................................  1514 -
Lake Shore.. .. .. 150 150
Louis. & Nash.. .. 5214 02%

71% 71
1

1

APRIL 28TH60passages, bas all the authority of an ac
complished artist, Joined with a deffcate 
fcalvete and freshness of feeling that* cap-

. 51b

~'MM 1upon 
F. Cousi

34%
I

160% 159%
15(4 15-4 15(4

tlvates an audience and stirs It to' enthus
iasm. The artists in support of Mine. Tav
ary are uotabie for their brilliancy, aud 
Include Mme. Thea Dorre, the celebrated 
mezzo soprano, who has been ’accorded 
splendid receptions everywhere ; Anna 
Llchter, Bella Tomllris, Sophia Romani, A. 
L. tiuille. In whom Manager Pratt has un
questionably secured the greatest of living 
tenors ; two other

1

CALEDONIAN
CHOIR

160160
Louis. & Nash. « . •
Kansas, Tex.', prêt.. 2» 20
Manhattan................... 100M> 110
Missouri Pacific .. 20^ -9?
Leather ...............

do., pcfif. ..
Balt. & OWh. .
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pacific, pr 
Northwestern 
Gen.

Sft 52%Fifty Dollars and Thanks.
The Gutta Percha and Rubber Com

pany have forwarded to the Chief of 
the Fire Department a letter of thanks 
and a check for $50 for the firemen’s

28%
■nd109% 11027i 9-

.. 03 03% 02% 03%
".. 17% 17-4 17-4 17%
.. 98% 981% 98% 98%
pr 12% 13% 12% 13%

28%
9

tenors ; two other notable tenors bel 
Payne Clarke and William Stephens, 
exceptional baritone Is Max Eugene and

: 'it’"
western .. ..100% 100% 105% 100% 
Electric Co... ijVx 37% 37% 3i%

Rock Island............. ?2% ™

r.fc: :: 8$ «
llirini If
Distillers, paid-up .. 10^4 20 19% 19%
Western Union. .. 8G% 86% 86% 86%
Jersey Central .# • • • • • •• • ••• 107%b
National Lead .. .. 27 27% 27Wabash, rt.. .... 18% lg

•S?”**?"-:: S » «S ,ï1
Wheeling............................10% 10 10% 10*

i
Watkin Millers. (Agnes 

Knox) Black, Miss Forbes, ^ 

Mr. George Fox.

72%Immediate 
Cousineau being in a position to meet 
that requirement, will, If he makes the 
purchase, pay but a fraction of the 
value of the goods.

20*
43%NOTT APOLOGIZED

Far Slendering Greer-Items From the 
Perllnment Buildings. Ws are not quite 

will send a solid dele 
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Northwestern Railroader 
nient of the prospects 
structlon this year. It .says : To-day the 
enterprises on our books which have 
been begun, or are not finished, aggregate 
from 80,000 to 40.000 miles, and

En- PLAN AT NORDHilBB’S Mil27%
1 19%

¥

! BORNE TO HIS REST.

1 !• ancrai of the Lute David W. TltonpMl 
-Many Mark# *f Kcspeef.

old friends present

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

A Detroit Tenor
Berlin, Germany, April 25.—The tenor 

Lavln of Detroit made hls debut In the 
Koyal Opera House here this week as 
Edgardo In “ Lucia Dl Lammermoor.” He 
scored a thorough success, aud is pro
nounced by the critics a true lyric tenor. 
He was well supported by Miss Mary 
Howe of New York, who was recalled six 
times after the great aria. Miss Maud 
Bruce will give a concert here on April 30.

m
There were many 

at the funeral of the late David W. 
Thompson, which took place at 3 | 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon from his | 
late residence. ^ Duke-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Rev William Fat |
terson of Cooke’s PresbyterfM Church
assisted by the Rev. A H. ®«d™nge£
All Saints’, conducted lhe churcn
vices. Mrs. Pat,tere«”bv request 
the Weary.” Mr. Morris.J>yRequest

Ol deceased, vt Stephenson
service. The m™^ch Mr. Thomp- 
Masonic Lod® ’ °eB"6member, attend- 
son was a Pr?m%”e flow rs consisted 
ed the funeral. Th^n j mleg from the
o£,i3 - arrangement of roses and 

,ct to the form of a com- 
CQ™a 1°, mûare the Masonic emblem,

î”« S-Eïï.s&
-HhoS.?. sSwifij

Humphrey, W. Mason, J. p-^as - ^ 
Mason and T. E. Mason. The cortege , 
was a long one, and many ProiMofJaJ 

attended, Including 
Jas. Chester, Deputy £eev®5dI?w 
F. Maclean, M.P., John Holder*
W. F. Bummerhayes and otner».

Open. High. Low. Close.
Stt »MM Wheat-May ... 03% 03%

-July . . . 04% 05%
“ —Sept. . . (15% -----

Corn—Ma^..

“ —Sept. . . 32%
Oats—May.. .

’• —July.. .

05%
20%
80%30 88 32

. 19V 

. 197
19% 19%

19% 
20% 
8 37

19% 19*
20%“ —Sept. . . 20% . 20% 

Pork-May. ... 8 52 8 52
" —Jo y.............  8 79 8 70

Lard—May. ... 4 85 4 85 4 80
“ -July. 5 00 5 00 , 4 95

. 4 25 4 25 4 20

.4 40 4 40 4 35

8 37A HYGIENIC MOTION.
It Is hazardous- to meddle 

With the woman that Is new, 
But the foot that works the pedal 

Ought to rock the cradle too.

8 578 57
4 80 
4 05 
4 22i: RlbS-Maf.; ;
4 35

When the Marlborough-Churchills be
gin to patronize the new American 
Duchess she can tell them (says The 
New York Journal) that she has blood 
something bluer than their own. The 
first famous Churchill, John, Duke of 
Marlborough, General by grace of 
Queen Anne’s friendship for hls ener
getic Sajah, though a fine soldierly 
and miserly flgifre of a man. If- not t0 
be set over against the Earl of Stirling, 
who Is Duchess Consuelo's grandfather 
a good many times removed. It was 
this Earl of Stirling’s daughter, the 
Lady Margaret, who ran away to Am
erica with her new husband, Dr Mur
ray Forbes, whom she had maa-rled in 
spite of the Earl. From her marriage 
came sons and daughters, and later a 
great-grandson, Murray Forbes Smith, 
who Is grandfather to the bride of this 
latter-day Churchill.

Muelral Fete In Si. Paulo «'lurch.
Rossini's Stnbat Mater will be rendered 

in St. Paul’s Church, Power-street, this 
(Sunday) evening at 7 o'clock, under the 
patronage of Hls Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
who will be present. The choir will con
tain 00 voices, picked from the Catholic 
choirs of the city. An orchestra of 25 
pieces, led by Signor Napolltano, will ac
company the singing. Prof. McEvoJ will 
conduct the choir. Very Rev. Father Mc
Cann will preach. The soloists will lie 
Messrs. Anglin, Thompson, Tomney, Cur
ran and Mrs. J. J. and C. McGann, with 
Mis Kate Clarke. Miss Tymon and Mrs. 
Shea.
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•gainst the bill?
It Is the only way

For the Conservi 

»ow ln power, if w< 

ment of the Hon. ; 

- ln the House the oi 
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next July, unless th
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feists of voting and trained voices, n ho are
*1T he° f o iVo w Uig *reii»ert o 1 re will be present- 

ed : Thursday, “ Lucia Dl Lammermoor ,

Sentenced to Hang.
„ Chicago, April 25.—Joseph Wlndrath, 
found guilty of the murder of Carey »■ 
Birch, cashier of the Went Chlcago-sWt^ 
Railway, was to-day sentenced by JUflgv 
Horton to hang on May 15.
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